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El MSTour Home Needs
. Hot Water Heating WIN AT ROCHESTERma'

i»
In Hunting and Jumping, Can

adian Stables in Front at 
Big Show.,

Old feehiooed heating methods are expensbc, 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves sod 
hot sir furnaces see being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience I 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house I 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay r 
you m Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better £ 
kind.

""
Special to The Toronto World.

Rochester, N.Y., Sept. . 1.—With 
nearly 1,800 entries, the largest In Its 
history, the Rochester horse show en
joyed a splendid opening today, the 
best of the American and Canadian 
stables being fully represented. In 
the hunting and jumping classas the 
Canadian stable* were awarded the 
large majority of the honors, Ennls- 
claxe Farms of Oakville won 12 of a 
possible 16 ribbons in four classes 
shown. |

In the novice middleweight hunters, 
Knnleclare Farms won all of the four 
ribbons, Ridgefield winning first, In
dian Arrow second, Ondremon third, 
and Rempetone fourth, and in the nov
ice heavyweight hunters, Ennisclare 
took first with Newbum, second with 
The Strand, end third with The Whip, 
Bates of Ottawa taking fourth ribbon.

In the novice lightweight hunters 
they won second with Halflow, third 
with Shot, and fourth with Matt H.

There were 67 entries in the open 
jumping class, which provided a won
derful contest. The Woodin Farms of 
Chicago won, with Jack Hamilton rid
ing, first and third, and Ennisclare 
won second and fourth with Ridgefield 
and Loughborough, ridden by Hugh 
Wilson, who rode all of the "Ennis- 
olare horses.
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■The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and. 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let. us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.
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Economy and Efficiency
veil «too honor flag tor the forthoom- 
taig Victory loan drive.

Sir Henry Drayton said. X success
ful Victory loan of 1919 would be title 
bridge between war and peace con
ditions—the foundation of a continued 
and greater prosperity, and a great 
and final evidence of the faith Of the 
Canadian people in themselves.

A Bridge to Peace 
The prince then unfurled the Victory 

loan flag and said:
“I consider it another privilege to be 

invlted tô perform the ceremony of un
furling this flag, and to be associated 
with Canada’s 1919 Victory loan. I 
am pround that , this flag is going to be 
called the Prince ■ of Wales’ flag, and 
that it is going to be competed for. It 
is a great joy to, n*e to be associated 
with the loan, which Is the bridge be
tween war and peace, and is finishing 
off the Job: I hope all cities and dis
tricts will soon rtet&h their objective»- 
and be able to fly any flair."

Allied Nations*- Message.
The allied, and associated govern

ments represented at the peace con
ference were informed of the arrange
ments for the laying of the corner
stone. Messages : bave been received 
from the governments of the follow
ing nations: The Üiiited States o'f 
America, the United Kingdom, Aus- 

• tralla, -South Africa, Hew Zealand, 
France, Uçiy, .Japan, Belgium, Brasil, 
China, Haiti, the Hedjaz, Honduma. 
Uruguay giam.

SPECIAL SESSION 
OFPARUAMENT

All Persons Suspected of Sym
pathy With Communists Are 

Being Persecuted.
t™*» gasoline, oil, tires, repair Valve-in-Head Engine; Goodvonz 

Mb r-and initial investment. The Cord Tires (36x5) boot and roar; 
OldsmoMe Economy Truck will giro Electrical System for Starting^ Light. 

( these results. Ignition, ^Warning.
X • V
Adaptable to every claSTef light 
hauling in city or country. Combines 
staunchness with completeness, 
commercial car reomrsmanU with 
passenger

Vienna, Sept. 1. — The Viennese 
newspapers continued filled with re
ports of wholesale arrests and

it
, (Continued From Page 1.) peree-

... cutkMts in western Hungary of all
dlately to the consideration of thé persons charged with or suspected of 
treaty of peace between the allied and being- In sympathy with the rnmrm.n 
associated powers and Germany, sign- tsts The same wntitlone are 
ed at Versailles on the 28th day of preva 1 mûzwjïsæt&s: raï

3Ü ïs “mat a£r^ti
lÏÏtS&cSSl wnthto°utbthera^ov0aIî ^ a^HSd^t T 

of parliament. Authenticated copies S mUUarv mi«J Jf ^ that the 
will be placed before you without de- at Budapest has
lay - bp£u?PPGa&nf fohrme>tU' hZL-u

In addll*» 90^*011ifcgr aaksd to minister-of Justice; Who hwartvtd 
direct your attention to other «teas-. in Vienna on his Way to S^tzerïlntl 
ures, including those rendered iftme- .. r«nort«d .Switzerland,
dlately necessary by the approaching confirmed these
return of peace and by the terms of th!? nA<^rv£üItlCUlar,y wit,h reepect to 
the peace treaty. ' .. „
ofHcSa«i*‘8reDtl-m-'0f tIle hOUSe unchanged. The^&Ach^o^’

r Estimates ' will W ild before you! ÏSEta?^r^ivIr^uHrS^^ 
making, such financial provision as a literacy test.for w^mer b^not ^ 
may be required In connection with men. The age limit ' for voter. i„ the peace treaty and for other pur- yedr*. tor both ies. ThZ e?ectUs 

poses, y ■ - v are expected to be held about Sept. 20.

Truck» Urn safe, sane, andsoondEgbt■ i] V*

SEE THE ECONOMY TRUCK AND OLDSMOBILE 
PASSENGER CARS AT THE EXIHBITION.

OLDS MOTOR WORKS■
I 1■ '
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OF CANADA, LIMITED»
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Oshewn, OntarioReconstruction Spirit

madE world's record ■
---------- mone:

Rea Girt, N.J., Sept. 1.—A worldjs For more than five years the world 
record of 56 consecutive hits ort à has endured the devastation and hor- 
16-inch bull’s-eye at 600 yards was ror of war forced upon It by an intol- 
made today by Lieut. R. E. Smith of erable spirit and purpose of aggies- 
the American Expeditionary Force in e,on- The labors 
the Swigs. "nUes-and-out" match at m»y be difficult and even painful ; anu 
the annual tournaient here. we must undertake them with the

———------------------------- same united resolve and Inflexible pur-
'•S° you’ve decided to have a garden pose as sustained our efforts during 
.,Lyear msteaa of tafslng chickens.” * the years of conflict. To you and to 

attached to our the great nation whose affairs are 
feel thRt X?1- °n* doesn’t committed to your charge, I bid god-
—.________ y^boutipotatoee and onions." speed in all your endeavors.

i nil TO CLOSE 
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BRICKof the act, which In the township are 
simple and easy to comply with.

“We favor building on 25 foot front
age lots, and solid brick houses, but 
have built on lots of lesser frontage in 
special cases,” said J. B. Harris, a 
member of fhe commission, to 
World yesterday, adding that every
thing is proceeding satisfactorily.

Reply of Directors of Amusement 
Places to Demands of 

Actors’ Union.
]IS

CLYDESDALE AWARDS

I WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 1 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR^ WAGON.

get Our quotations.

Before an audience that crowded the
? The two grandstands and entirely circled the 

small breeders’ ring at the C.N.E., the 
lordly Clyde exhibited his sterling quali
ties and striking conformation all yester
day afternoon. The awards;

Clydesdale stallion, one year old—1, W.
E. Jewell, Bowmanville, Baron Glen; 2, 
T. H. Has sard, Count Crawford; 3, C. 
W. Kopas, Moorefield, Prince of Belvoir.

Clydesdale filly, three years old—1, W.
F. Batty, Brookiln. Rose Baron; 2, Robt.
Duff & Son, Myrtle, Rye Queen; 3, Les
ter M, Davies, • Todmorden, Lady Loch- 
fergus II.; 4,’ Jos. Watson, Todmorden, 
’ ~ 5^ C. W. Kbpas, Moore-

I Paris, Sept. 1.—Directors of theatres, 
moving picture houses and music and 
concert halle have refused to deal with 
the Federation of Theatrical Employee’ 
Union, the first demand of which was 
to forbid the engagement of any artist 
or employe not a member of a union. 
A resolution was passed, however, ex
pressing the willingness of the direc- 
tors to discuss matters of the unions 
with each class of employes, and so 
meet artists and employee who do not 
belong to any organization.

After considering the demands re
cently presented by employes, which 
were chiefly for higher wages, the 
directors issued a statement to the 
press, saying they would "welcome 
the threatened strike, ,ae it is becom
ing ■ impossible for us to live.” • The 
demands of the employes were accom
panied by a request that the directors 
send an answer by Sept. 1. The 
directors declared that if a strike was 
called at one theatre, every theatrical 
establishment in Paris and its suburbs 
would be closed.
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York Sandstone Brick Co.3RIVERDALE

5«in » EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1606.DANFORTH? 0

PORTABLE CLASS ROOMS
jfeve been PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.Two portable buildings 

placed on the grounds of Wilkinson 
School, "North Leslie street, during 
the vacation, to accommodate the ad
ditional number of pupils expected on 
reopening today.

PRINCIPALS WITHOUT POSTS
Three former principals of public 

schools, H. G. Valentyee, Orde street; 
P. G. Might, Lansdowne, and D. A. 
Davidson of Wilkinson gfehool, who 
enlisted and went overseas, have now 
returned, and with the reopening of 
the schools today find themselves with
out positions.

The matter will be brought before 
the board of education at their meet
ing today, and will also be taken up 
by the G.W.V.A.

XV /Rev./ Francis Sneatih, preadhiiatg at 
aill tiie masses in Holy Name Church,
Daniorhh avenue, said, “The lesson of Lady Evelyn’; „ ... .
the Good Samaritan gave the practical ,1^?-Qu1eetn ?,(, de*Volr. 
side ofOhrrattanty, which is charity.” dM, M

He urged the congregation to do their Hassard, Lady Marathon; 3, Hugh Do- 
work of charity well, to give with a herty, Wexford,' Ruby Glen; John Brown 
good will and with reasonable fore- w Son, Galt. Betty Matchless; 6, C. B. 
sight. Boynton, Dollar, Gertie Lamoton.

“The virtue that forms the trilogy HSsdai'„ f‘,11JVone ye?r °ld-1’ T- H. 
with faith and hope^he concluded, Rawin' Quality ^dy- \ Fref'WüMn 
“is the charity of mind. Which con- Rotoew. RotitU Queen ' WU8on' 
demns no unfortunate, which gives the Clydesdale stallion, four years old and 
divine aims of love to erring human- over—1, Graham Bros., Claremont, Bar- 
My, irrespective of race, color amti 9?.'® Be®t;„ 2> Graham Bros., Bonnie 
creed. God and humanity make the *Vlski 3v T. H. Hassard, Markham, the 
beat slogan for charity ” Count of HHlcrest; 4, T. H. Hassard,

* Macaroon’s Prince; 5, T. H. Hassard
Calrson.

Clydesdale stallion, four, years old and 
over (importers excluded)—l; X.' G. Gor- 
“•ly. Unlonvllie, Denure Lucky Star; 2, 
L. Davies and H. M. Robinson, Todmor
den, Reminder; 3, Patterson Bros., Agtn- 
court, Denure Gulf Stream; 4, AlBert 
Hewson, Malton, Prince of Greenhall. .

Clydesdale stallion, three years old—1, 
T. H. Hassard. Royal Marathon; 2, Gra
ham Bros., Soldier Baron; 3, R. C. Roger- 
soon. Fergus, Orla Laddie.

Clydesdale stallion, two years old__1
Graham Bros., Coronation; 2, W. Boyn- 
ton, Doilar, Lambton Pride; 3, Fred J. 
Wilson, Rothesay, Clara Ronald.

Clydesdale -brood mare, with foal—1, A. 
G. Gormely, Ethel Lowrie; 2, Hugh Do- 
herty, Glen Burns’ May Queen; 3, Fred 
Wilson, Fancy Clark; 4, Albert Hewson,

Car Owners and Dealers

LOOK HERE!: \

Malton. Lady Burns of Wester Lovât ; I, 
Lester Davies, Belle of Blackhlll.

Clydesdale foal of 1919—1, W. F. BattSi 
Brookiln, Baron’» Quality; 2, Lester Da
vies, Thorncliffe’e Best; 3, Hugh Do
herty, bay foal; 4, W. A. Bagshaw, Ux
bridge. Bonny Jean; 6, A. G. Gormely, 
bay foal.

Clydesdale

Did1 you ever think that any spark plug could stand up 
to its work continuously from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. every 
day for two solid weeks without thejeast sign of a crack 

-in die porcelain ? >
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yeld' mare—1, Graham 
Bros., Craigle Nellie; 2, A. O. Gormely, 
Blink of ..Falchfolds;' 3, Robert Duff A 
Sons. Mendel Princess; 4, W. E, Jewell, 
Tangy Maid.

Clydesdales, two animals, progeny of 
one mare—1, W. E. Jewell, Bowmahville; 
2, Fred Wilson, Rothesay ; 3, Lester M. 
Davies, Todmorden.

Clydesdales, three animals under two 
years, get of one elre—1, W. F. Batty, 
Brookiln; 2, Fred Wilson, Rbtheaay; 3,
Albert Hewson,

Clydesdale stallion, best any ag»—1, 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Baron’s Best.

Clydesdale mare, best any age—1, Or*- 
ham Bros:. Claremont, Craigle Nellie.

Clydesdales, best string of five—1, Gra
ham Bros.

That rising breed, the Percheron, will 
be the centre Of activity today, whe* 
fifteen classes will toe shown, commencing 
at 1.30.

Come and See^the “Tungsten” 
Spark Plug at the “Ex.”

• In the Tungsten we have the plug that every car owner 
has often wished for-~a plug that will w 

a, dawn till dawn without ever ceasing to 
eizzling hot spark that

: ACTORS BECOME MANAGERS
Chloago, Septz 1.—Striking actors 

became managers today when the 
Actors’ Equity Association opened a 
week's engagement at the Auditorium 
with a vaudeville bill enlisting the 
services of a score or more of stare.

Two hundred actors took part in the 
Initial performance.

SOLDIERS GRANTED AMNESTY.
Roro«, Sept 1.—Forty thousand 

Italian soldiers, sentenced to long 
periods of imprisonment during the 
war, were granted amnesty today by 
King Victor Emmanuel.

guards band program.

The Grenadier Guards Band will play 
the following selections todiy:

3.30 to 5.30—March, “New Colors” (A.
Williams) ; Reminiscences of Balte (F. 
Godfrey) ; (a* Morceau, “Salut d’amour” 
(Ld. Elgar) ; (b) Tempo di hallo (Scar
latti); Suite No. (1). "L'Arlesienne” 
(Bizet); 1 Prelude, 2 Minuetto, 3 Ada- 
gietto, 4 Carillon; Suite from the Ballet 
Russe (Luigini) ; 1 Czardas, 2 Valse
Lente, 3 Scene, 4 Mazurka, 5 Marche 
Russe; Overture, "L’ltaliana In Algiorl” 
(Rossini) ; Characteristic Piece. "The 
Parade of the Tin Soldiers" (Jessel); 
Andante and Rondo Canriciosso (Men
delssohn) ; Selection, “The Gondoliers” 
(Sullivan); “O Canada,” “God Save the 
King.”

7.30 to 9.00 p.m.—March. “The Con- 
temptibles” (Stanley); Reminiecenea of 
Gounod (F. Godfrey) ; Canadian Patrol 
(A Williams).; Fantasia on American 
Airs (Tohanl) ; Overture, "Reminiscences 
of Oeslar.” (Gade) ; Piccolo Solo. “The 
Wren” (Damait). Soloist, Musician B. 
Bowen; First Rhapsody (Liszt); Pot- 
pouri, “Melodious Memories” fFinck) : 
'O Canada"; "God Save the King."

Thruout the east end yesterday 
Labor Day was observed as a universal 
holiday, all stores and place* of busi
ness were closed and the public parks 
and amusement centres were well 
patronized. The civic and Toronto 
street railway cars carried capacity 
crowds during the day. The moving 
picture theatres were all well patron
ized thruout the day and evening.
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TODMORDEN
NO ROOM FOR PUPILS.

According to W. N. Colvin, prin
cipal of Kitchener school, Pape avenue, 
it will be necessary to put four junior 
claeses on half-day time when school 
reopens today, owing to the failure of 
tiie board of education to supply two 
portable rooms tor the overflow pupils, 
promised lest June. Mr. Colvin points 
out that there are 14 class/»s with 12 
rooms at present In the building.

HOUSING MAKES HEADWAY.
The York township housing commis

sion is making good headway since Its 
inauguration, and aim to bring the 
government and people together 
matter of providing homes tor 
unable to secure a dwelling, but who 
are the owners of building lots and are 
willing to abide by the requirements

a big, fat, 
maximum motor efficiency. 

•And the chief reason is the Cornish Clay from which 
porcelains are made._ This^ material is elastic—not brittle 

- like porcelain made from ordinary American Clay. In mak-
• ing the Porcelains for Tungsten Spark Plugs, the Cornish

• ■ Clay is heated to 2,600 degrees—1,600 degrees above the 
■ point at which ordinary. American Clay will melt like

assures
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NEED BETTER ROAD,
It will be necessary to prepare a 

good roadway to detour tor wheeled 
traffic between Yonge street and Lea- 
aide, when the work of filling In on 
Merton street commences in connec
tion with the Mount Pleasant car line.

It is stated that Merton street will 
be barricaded while work is in 
giess and the alternate road 
street and Bayview avenue—are al
most impassable in bad weather. The 

.wheeled traffic is heavy between the 
city and Leaside on the only thru 
thorofare, Merton street.

=9
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BUT—See For Yourself
operating a special machine that shows-six, TungstïTTSpark | 

Plugs at work. They -will run all day long from tl}e time the 
Exhibition opens in the morning till it closes at night. Whatever 
else you miss at the Exhibition, be sure you see thto demonstration 
of this super-spark plug.

WHY COMPLAIN
Yet You Buy Hard Coal, Refusing to Save Money
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IN THE A. R. WILLIAMS EXHIBIT, MACHINERY HALL.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

n Montreal Girl is Accidentally
Killed by Her Step-BrotherThe A. R. WILLIAMS JLI 

MACHINERY CO. f*l
IS BETTER-CHEAPER-LESS ASH

Sold by J. W. CORSON, Main 2802
F. A. FISH COAL CO.. LTD.
Miners—Importers—Gas Coals, Coke—-Smithing—Smokeless

MAIN 191 TORONTO

Montreal, Sept. 1.—Accidentally «hot 
tnru the head by her etep-brotber, 
Dorothy Clarke, 17 years, 134 Spring- 
land avenue, Ville Bmard. died at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital last night. Her 
step-brother, Thomas Swaites, a 
turned eoldier, 21 years of age, of the 
«sme address, was taken to detective 
headquarters and held as a wl 
tor the coroner today;

The World promisee a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Reader» will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone cSmplalnte to 
Mato 5308, Toronto.
1946, Hamilton.
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I’LL GET HIM YET!
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)

(Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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